
Sticky Finger Themes 
The Prickly Hedgehog with chocolate hedgehog cupcake and paper plate craft 

What the Ladybird Heard with ladybird cupcake and spotty collage 

Owl Babies with owl cupcake and feathered owl hanging 

Rainbow Fish with decorated fish cookie and rainbow fish finger painted collage 

Wide Mouthed frog with frog cupcake and life cycle activity sheet 

Guess how much I love you with a decorated heart cookie and heart paperchains 

Commotion in the Ocean with an octopus cupcake and a paper plate fish 

White Rabbit’s colours with a rabbit rainbow cupcake and colour mixing activity 

Dora’s eggs with decorated egg cookie or nest with egg cupcake and design your own 

egg activity 

Are you Spring with a flower posy cupcake and paper flowers in a pot. 

Dear Zoo with a dog cupcake and a peek a boo craft 

The tiger who came to tea, with tiger cupcake and craft 

We’re going on a bear hunt with bear cupcake and bear hunt map 

Unicorn story with unicorn cupcake and unicorn wand 

Meg and Mog/Have you got my purr with cat cupcake and magic wand 

The Prickly Hedgehog with a chocolate hedgehog cupcake and a paper plate hedgehog 

My Little star with a starry night cupcake and a star collage/wand 

Roaring Rockets with rocket cupcake and galaxy and rocket collage 

Emergency with car cupcake and car wheel roller painting 

Animal Boogie with a jungle animal cupcake and elephant paper plate 

Paddington Bear with a Paddington bear cupcake and marmalade sandwiches 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar with fresh fruit caterpillar, decorated butterfly cookie 

and cocoon craft 

Elmer with patchwork elephant biscuit and a ribbon patchwork weaving 

Handa’s surprise with an orange cupcake and a tropical fruit salad 

The Little Red Hen with a bread making session and a hen cookie 

Jasper’s beanstalk with a bean plant cupcake and planting a bean activity 


